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PENDULUM FIELAFOLLETTE ISBRITISH PRAIS RENSKY'S MUSTERS AREPETROGRAD BOLSHEVIKI

IN COMPLETE CONTROL
8-- i

IN DIRECTIO N NG HOI AMERICA'S

PARICapital Dominated by Ex' ,ie Radicals OF DRYS PA

LANGUISHING IN FORTRESS

Arrested in Winter Palace Early Thursday Morn-

ing and Placed in Solitary Confinement.
Some Wild Reports About Affair in

Russia No News at Washington.

Kerensky Has Fle- d- .nans Contest".C

ound With Austrc .ermans British
By the Associated Press.

Madison, Wis., Nov. 9. Suit forNear Jerusalem After Whipping Turks.
$100,000 was filed today on behalf of
Senator LaFollette against the Dem
ocrat Printing Company and O D

Brandenburg, president and editor.

APPEAL IS MADE PUSH CAMPAIGN

By the Associated Press.
Cincinnati, Nov. 9. Differences

between the official returns furnished
by telegraph from the county seats
and those offically turned into the
secretary of state caused the pen-
dulum today to swing in the direction
of prohibition.

The indicated wet majority sank
to 1.407 with 71 county seats re-

porting official figures and 17 includ-
ing the large cities rporting unof-
ficially. The totals on this bas"s
follows:

For prohibition, 520,533; against,
521,940.

By the Associated Press.
London, Nov. 9: The arrival in

London of the American mission and
Colonel House's statement the first
intimation of America's part in the
conference was given.

Editorially the Times says:
"The theory that America stands

more or less aloof from the allies
may still survive, but henceforth she
shares our inmost confidence, not on-

ly regarding the immediate objects
of the war, but the war to win. In
several po'nts lately things have
not been going well for the allies,
but these are not serious if our great
ally is directed wisely."

KERENSKY ARRESTED

GERMAN PAPER SAYS10 WOMEN OF

viatcJ Press,
nn Gorman sources to- -

i rtually the only
ii rvl in the situation

'..(re tho Mnximnl'sU are
Petrograd and are ap-arm- y

to stand firm
r.alistio influences.

v e reports which was
vn; conlirniat'on was
Kerensky. who had lied
l:uor palace was at-I'.c- n

taken prisoner,
f.s. also of German ori- -

F0RYJ.C.A
STATE

By the Associated Press.
Petrograd, Thursday, Nov. 8.

Confirmation was obtained ton'ght
that the former ministers of the pro-
visional government who were r.rres-te- d

by the military revolut' ,nary
committee have been incarcerated
n the fortress of St. Peter an I St.

Paul. The commissioner of the
fortress explained to the Associated
Press the arrest of the ministry.

The cab net members, he said, were
arrested at the Wjinter palace after
its surrender this morning. They
were taken to the fortress, where they
were placed in solitary confinement,
but were treated courteously.

It is impossible at this hour to
obtain information as to what the
casualties were in the Yinter palace,
though they ware said to be large.

ARMYBy the Associated Press
Amsterdam, Nov. 9. A news-

paper at Essen, Germany, publishes
a Stockholm telegram that Premier
Kerensky has been arrested.uncoririrmeu de

PICTURE HOUSES MAY
TERRY ELECTROCUTED

. AT RALEIGH TODAY
ARMY SURGEONS

-- aiiy To the Women of North Carolina:
-- ,m army on the north In 0 gnat an undertakingtowards Petrograd. , food pledge campaign it is unavoid-nniorit- y

of the mem- - aWe tnat 'ay housewives and other
women should be overlooked by the

K,,;117 tabnt5 "committees havng charge of this
;s of Max:mmsts work in the various communities of
r.'.er palace was captur- - the state.

In order that our st.ntp mav cVinw

PAY CENT WAR TAX

clearly where it stands in this war
o the I.r tish opera- - Iemergency appeal to everv house

NOTE ADVANCE

IN SCIENCE
Gaza and Beersheba wife and every woman in North

, . , f i: i i i ,

By the Associated Press.
Raleigh, Nov. 9 Walking calmly

into the death room, J. A. Terry, 58

years old, cpnv"cted on the charge of
killing C. A. Stuart, a prominent far-
mer in 1916, was put to death in the
electric chair today.

The killing of Stewart is said to
have been the outgro(wth of bad
feelinp- - arrainst. f?hiart hv TWr--

mi lill entire lurKisn viuuniwi who nas noi signed tne
. . . i fond lllpdiTf fViril nrwl Vine on

tly the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 9. Moving pic-

ture theatres and other places of am-
usement may pay the war tax of one
cent for each 10 cent admission
charged without collecting it from the
patrons, Interna)! Commissioner of
Revenue Roper announced! today.

The ruling was made on telegrams
asking if mov'ng picture houses
could advertise that they paid the
war tax.

Log:nning ;o retreat :,r - - v "V
. thing, even remotely, to do with theIt is bomg harrass- - h:imIlinfr of foodstuffs directly to mybombardnnnt from olik-- at Raleigh, requesting that a

,1 TrnipVi wnrshins. food nledire be sent Vipr.

caused by akcivil action by relativesin nomt instruction card, wh ch '
controli1 of the' contains the'? Icr

', suggestions and advice of Arthur against Terry. Both lived
.wr..o I re:u:er K.rens- - 0f the food administration, with , ;n Guilford county,
v Russian capital. The regard to the saving and substitution

SAILORS IN I'ETKGGRAD

By the Associated pTess.
London, Nov. 9. Several trans-

ports from Kronstadt arrived in
Petrograd on Wednesday carrying
sailors who previously sided with
the provisional government.

The correspondent gives the fol-

lowing extracts from Lenine's ad-

dress:
"The second revolution has been

accomplished. Wre shall offer a peace
acceptable to the proletariat of all
countries, publish all secret treaties,
take over all plants and establish
workmen's superiority everywhere.
The consequenc will be the accom-

plishment of the third social
'

he provisional govern- - foodstuffs and tells the reason why
such a course is necessary, will be:ivrrad at least

i without much
came

blood- - GERMANSNOTHING NEW TODAY APPROACHsen: wan each toou pledge card.
Housewives having neighbors who

have not s gned the pledge card
should request a sufficient number of
pudge cards for all such in their

immunities.
Kvprv wnmnn vVir sin-n- s ha fnnrl

NEW DEFENSEPOSTOFFICE LINELOCAL::nion in allied capitals
t'aat the Maximilist at- -

the destinies of
:: :.isia will b short lived pledge card and follows the sugges- -

Mr. J. D. Elliott returned thisa n the more conservative ; - " By the Associated Press.
Berlin, Nov. 9. (British Admiral-

ty, per Wireless- - Press.) The Aus-tro-Germ- an

forces in northern Jtalv.

The executive committee appoint-
ed to take charge of the campaignto ra se funds for the army Y. M.
C. A. work met at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms last night. The
campaign opens next Monday, and
arrangements are being made for a
meeting at the Reformed church
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, so
that the citizens of Hickory may
have an opportunity of hearing all
about the work proposed, and the im-

portant part, it plays in the welfare
of our soldier boys in camp and -- at
the front.

Mr. J. H. Morehouse, building sec-

retary No. 105, Y. M. C. A., Camp
Greene, will be on hand to give a
practical talk on what the Y. M. C.
A. is do'ng now, and what it aims
to do in the future. Other Y. M. C.
A. workers are expected, and these
will be supplemented by local speak-
ers and special music.

The following captains have been
chosen to make the campaign, and
they will meet tonight at the Cham-
ber of Commence rooms to select
their committees, so that everything
will be in readiness for work on
Monday morning:

K. C. Menzies, L. F. Abernethy,
J. A. Moretz, J. H. P. Cilley.

While the public at large is more
or less familiar with the plans of
the Army Y. M. C. A. organization,
yet very ffew realize its immense
importance. The sum of $35,000,000
is needed because of the vast num-
ber of men to be saved. Before
next July the American army and
navy will in all probability include
2.500,000 men. The Nafonal War
Work Council is also called upon to
extend its work throughout the Rus-
sian army of over 7,000,000 men,
the French army of about 4,000,00f
men, the. Italian army of possibly 3,-0- 00

000 and the smaller armies of
Belgium. Mesopotamia, India, East
Africa, Egypt and Rumania number-
ing probably 1,500,000 more prisoners
of war imperatively require the con-
tinued practical ministry of America
through the association. Here then
are a total of 24,000,000 men whose
physical, intellectual and spiritual
betterment we wish to promote. When
we remember that in no previous
war have more than 2,000,000 men
been opposed to, each other and that
here are twelve1 times that number
tp whom we have a mission, the
colossal magnitude of the undertak-
ing is apparent.

The $35,000,000 should be .given
because of the direct and v'tal bear-
ing which the work of the association

k.i.v,.a oppo.seu to the,;r, iuat., &t'"u. wy '

morning from Washington, where he
service be rendered by RrA THo-f- t Cn, ll tvpnt. Tisdavf ivtrograd is not un the:r sons and brothers in the trench-- i in the local Dostfoffice matter, but

there are no new developments inThis s:rvice is so easy and so vital the situation. Judge Councill is still
that no patriotic woman in North in Washington. The local public is

7

overcoming the resistance of the1 It-

alian rear guard, are advancing to
the Piave river.

THE AUSTRO-GERMA- N ARMY
HAS CROSSED THE LIVENZA

watching the contest over the officeCarolina can refuse to give it
with interest.HENRY A. PAGE,

Food Administrator.

in some quarters it

kr; risky will lead loyal

':t the bolsheviki.
i -- patches received from

;.re subject to the censor-Maximilis- ts

and probably
iy one side of the situa-th- e

present outbreak of
appears to have been

than the abortive

REORGANIZING CENTRAL
EUROPE

By the Associated Press.
London, Nov. 9. A telegram reach-

ing Amsterdam from a German
source and forwarded to London says
that the Russian troops on the eas- -Springfield Republican.

Confirmation is neec?d of. the ' , i, v,0
' statement of the Munich. NeuesteJuly. . .

V,, i revoiut on.
Nachrichten that Emperor Charles is i

Who fled letTOgiad . , ..--
. nf Poland nnd' . . .

TURNS BACK SOLDIERS

Ry the Associated Press.
Petrograd, Nov. 9. At a meeting

of the congress of soldiers' and
workmen's delegates last night a
member of the revolutionary military
committee said Wjednesday Premier
Kerensky, who was 23 miles fom Pet-

rograd, addressed G6,000 soldiers
who were on their way from the
front to Petrograd. After a con-

ference the soldiers decided to re-

turn to the front for the present.
Leon Trotzky, president of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Petrograd
soldiers' and workmen's delegates,
explained the arrest of certain mem-
bers of the Kerensky government
was not an act of vengeance or po-1'tic- al

repression. He said all the
members of the late government would
be tr ed for complicity in the Korni-lo- ff

rebellion.
The political socialists to which the

minister belonged Tiave ecidied to
turn over the members of the

By the Associated Press.
Behind Brifsh Lines in France.,

Nov. 9. The American doctors who
are now at work in various parts oi
the British front-fin- d that army sur-

gery has advanced just as rapidly
since the beginning of the war as
any other branch of war's activities.
In the early days of the war, wounds
were of an average gravity far be-

yond that expected from the exper-
ience of previous wars, while tetanus,
gas-gangre- ne and severe suppuration,
were general and hundreds died oi
comparatively trival injuries for lacK
of early and adequate treatment.

This situation has now been alter-
ed almost beyond recognition. Se-

rum treatment has almost done away
with tetanus, while earlier and more
energetic surgical treatment has lar-

gely defeated gangrene More and
more of the major surgical work is
being carried out in the casualty
clearing stations., and some of the
most famous of the American surg-eou- s

have spent most of their time
since their arrival,' in advanced hos-

pitals within sound of the German
guns.

The key to the whole improvement
in surgical results has been thd
pushing of the surgeon nearer and
nearer to the fighting lines. Thd
enemy has endeavored to countei
this by persistent bombing of the
advanced hospitals, but the saving of
life is more than worth the loss of
life, and suitable defensive measures
arc being taken.

The doctor, as dist'nguished from
the surgeon, has also accomplished
wonders in this war. The snian
mortality from disease in the British
and French armies is due to his
constant vigilance. His two great

have h,een sanitation and
prophylactic inoculation. In a scene
of unparalleled confusion and in an
area of quite 'primitive sanitation,
his exertions have resulted in an as-

tonishing degree of sanitary effici-

ency. Refuse is destroyed or deep-

ly buried; battle fields in many cases
are cleaned up within a few days;
pure water supplies are providea,.
Everywhere beh'nd the immediate
front, order and cleanliness are the,
rule.

The rule of the army medical off-

icer is not always welcomed by the
inhabitants, but it works with mag-
nificent success, until camps anu
towns, which in previous wars would
have been death traps, have a mor-

tality as low as the most approved

failure, is again lead- -

By the Associated Press.
Berlfin, Nov. 8 Via London.

Austro-Germa- n forces in northern
Italy have crossed the Livenza riv-

er, army headquarters announced
today. 4

The Italian troops to the number
of 17,000 were cut off from the Tag-liamen- to

and captured, the official
statement adds. The total number
of prisoners taken by the Austro-Germa- n

forces is now more than 250,000
it is asserted.

Messrs. Rov Abernethy, A. M.
West and R. H. Shuford went to
Charlotte yesterday and drove back
three new Kissel cars for the Ab-

ernethy Hardware Company.

By the Associated Press.ruler of the south Slav states. If
New York Nov 9.--P- ohce Com-da- v.

that happened, as predicted, yester- - '

which is his name day, the missioner Arthur Woods, appointee
of announced todayannonnccment will soon be made of- - inJntion o resiRning to take lly

to th? world But even if
fecfc December 31 the ate the new

the Vienna correspondent of the Th controi

f tho Maximalists has
by the all-Russi-

diers' and workmen's
rnnifh newsnaner was wrone as to. .i i- - a t ,,cii,,

?;n has been issued by the c,at.e, he may have been r ght as the center of political critic"sm, but
n. niv-- ""V". .w tnislne department year estajjeu
so far as the south Slav nations are much.:ary government propos-iat- c

an immediate dem- - fmnnnviiril Vi o i: Virion nrpttv Vi'PlI lin- -v vi:t w i ii vi ict7 vv - -

AND EN RIREDELL COUNTY PYTHIAN E

It also plans to turn derstood to exist for a year or more,
i!ants to the people. and it will be recalled that in 1916

negotiations were carried in Switzer- -
riiN fmhtmg attended the

la w;th & Montene?rin prince which
r:,..-- t important being the were UT,derstood to relate to the cre-- .:

cf the Winter palace, at;on 0f a POuth Slav state
f th- - provisional govern- - As for Poland, the union of the

.varship Aurora and the Poles under Hapsburg rule has
throughout been the Austrian solu-- 1

r 1Peter The oalaco
;t'on, but in Germany there has been

r fuiir hours with macn.ne rinW n fpw weeks

BONDSCATAWBAT AMY Y. M. C. A.

Headlines Tuesday over a story to
the effect that the Iredell county

adopted !
i j ij. UA Koor. fnnnd invalid-- t the heavier guns of afi,0 tv,e faiiure of the plan

.i and warship. was frankly admitted by the centra ; , bUvinff concern probably

has in accomplishing the purpose of
the war. Napoleon has said that in
war morale is to other factor as
three to one. America wisely and
generously subscribed $120,000,000 to
the Red Cross in response to the first
appeal. This work of the Army Y.
M. C. A. Association, calling for

less than one-th'r- d of that amount,
ministers not only like the Red Cross
to the physical comfort of the en-

listed men and of the military pris-
oners, but also to their intellectual
and spiritual nature in other words,
to their morale.

QUEEN IS DYING

vn it.lv th Anstro-Ger- - powers and a new one was put m '
misied a number of Revord readers

J .. tiMi ii'hiiih copTYla t.O nromise no U;lr;v,. V,o Vioo worn flntavv.
fijrcfd ii crossing of the . 1

. . m i e v.o. . . v ...... The Catawba1M 111 1 f ' u WCiiiVJf J

NO NEWS YET

By the Associated Press.
tWashington,, Nov. 9. Both the

state department and the Russian em-

bassy were today still without any
official advices of any character what-

ever of affairs in Petrograd.
The state department's last dis-

patch from Ambassador Francis was
sent from Petrograd last Tuesday.
It was written Monday.

In the absence of official advices
offic als of the embassy and officers
of the state department refused to
comment.

YOUNG KALE CONTINUES
PROGRESS AS GUNNER

and the Italians are Anotrinn pmnpror as king of Poland cnimtv bonds were anproved by the
ht- - Piave. the last defen- - wnnld apparently mean that this same company that disapproved of

Catawba lodge, No. 54; Knights of
Pythias, Thursday night unanimous-
ly decided to put its energy behind
the army Y. M. C. A. work and a
number of short, spirited addresses
were made by members on the work.
The question will be taken up in de-

tail next Thursday night.
The Hickory Pythians propose to

do all they can financially for the
moral welfare of the soldiers and
they will concventrate in Y. M. C. A.
work, giving as liberally as they are
able. Among those making speech-
es endorsing this course were
Messrs. C. C. Bast, Donald T. Apple-gat- e,

J. A. Mbretz, J. O. Berkley,
B. B. Blackwelder, D. L. Russell, J.
C. DeRhodes and R. L. Hefner.

plan, too, is to be scrapped, and the Iredell issue and so far as that:
i.l u'ki.r ;irr.Nro unrlpr the '

nnpt:'nn i?? concerned the local county i

WOU1U iuuiuiy ijiYvi.v-- , -
j-

- -

no mo of reunion, a new partition of board of commissioners is not direct-- j

!" fore Venice.

("udurnu's troops are mak-''- d

resistance to the inva- -

iJilly in the upper Taglia-- !

the upper Lavcn.a.

.'r units of ths Italian ar- -'

! r:r!g without molestation
but strong

Poland, Germany taking what it ly interested. ireoeu win maive a- -

wnt d and Austria the rest. The other move, of course,,, and the
Russian Poland fallng tc bridge work across the river between

A ?tria would be joined with Aus- - Catawba and Irede U counties will
. . . , J- - nirnfaori Wlthmit. a hitch- - it IS DlieV- -

By the Associated Press.
Honolulu, Nov. 9. The ex-que- en

of Hawaii was reported dying today.
Physicians said she could live only a
few hours.

AN OLD COMBINATION

;nn Pnl-inr- t a s a kingdom unuer t- -

ed.

health resort. The routine work of
these medical officers has probably
saved more lives than all the other
medical work of the war.

Preventive inoculation has robbed
typhoid and dysentery of the'r ter-

ror, although in all prev'ous wars,
these two causes were responsible for
far more deaths than shells and bul-

lets.

Dr. F. S. Steele, who is attached
to the medical corps at New Bern,
is in the city for a few days.

ITaPpburg rule.
Thit tho present occasion, when

'., i.n0fiw nf P"!mprror Charles has;ir giving th? leutons Mi v

OOPSITALY'S TR.! p..ins. An Ital'an fM'M-oi- mcreasi uy
h'-v- , ihn full glorv of the dazzling

I un tVn . T' will h(.
Take six words of six letters that

1 1 - 1are conneciea witn me present war
and write them down. The words
are: Kaiser, Serbia, Kultur, urkey,
Joffre and French. Then draw aj

GERMAN PAPERS

DON'T WANT

' in tVr forc of 17.- -

: 't i in; lu ling a gen- -

'V- - total captured
to LT),000 lierlin an- -

MfiTf,y pY if1 " 1'. l.lll iiuiii
utilized for pitting through in part
rr n vhole the vast plan for the ex-rmsi- on

fnd reconstruction of Austria--

Hungry ir not at aH improbable
i Vin Tipwc! which reaches

pencil mark and divide the words in
the center and you have this

Ernest A. Kale, with the aviation
division of the United States army,
stat oned at an English training
camp, writes his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Kale, that he has been
appointed second gunner, and it
probable that he soon will journey
with airplanes. The Vickers machine
gun, an English weapon, was given
him first to master, and in a letter
to his brother. Ernest says it was one
big job. He is now devoting his
time to the Lewis gun, a rapid firer
invented by a United States army of-
ficer. The young man mentions

that & submarine gave
him a scare on his way across sever-
al months ago. He is well and

NEW YORK COTTON
HOLDING BAI

INVADERS

;i nu wuin- - "v--

Munich is still to corroborated,
General Cador- - -- orvp tn ko.-- n the world from

tlv moro v.., bv snmrise. lhe war

POLANDv.' The invaders crossed has given a union's opportunity to

, ., lv after a vigorous at- - put thr "ramshackle empire on a

KAI SER
SER BIA

KUL TUR
TUR KEY
JOF FRE

FRE NCH
Read down both columns.

iLuke McLuke.

' connder founMation and me cn-- m.

n ,h r7'on of t07,a' will not be missed. .

w, r.. able to check An cxpansion taking ly the Associated Press.rvrsa raV.re -, in Asi, ,, con. rfid In Pal- - or inclrding Servia as part of a new holding the Austro.Germans
nil Ally's forces have -- oiith S! nv kingdom en

'je-
-

by rear gUard actions He the main

-r advan.c towards Jo- - ''dominnting position, body of troops is establishing itself

In Mesopotr.mia the Brit- - a lupl monarchy there would be on the positions decided upon to re- -

monarchy four-squar- e, sist the invaders.
rig up the Tifgris have a quadruple

north, eist, south and west.
i.knt, JO milen from Bag- - r-c ng

solution for which shrewd -K- ICK-IiN" AT HUB SATURDAY
-- tot.rrn in Berlin have worked, and

By the Associated Press.
New York !Nov. 9. Ths cotton

market recovered part of its late loss-

es of yesterday during today's early
trading. There seemed to be less
pessimism as to political conditions
abroad while overnight spot advices
from the south were bull'sh and
there was buying here by trade inter-
ests.

The close was steady.
Open Close

December 27.45 27.59

January 26.70 26.94
March .26.30 26.46

May 26.07 26.21

July 25.8 25.97

HICKORY MARKETS
Cotton 27 3-- 4

Wheat $2.40

British and French Troops
Thursday Were Rushing to

Aid of Italy 's Soldiers

By the Associated Press.
Copenhagen, Nov. 9. The propos-

ed settlement of the eastern prob-
lem by annexing Poland to Austria-Hungar- y

and Courland and Lithuania
to Germany has few friends 'n Ger-

many aside from proponents of the
idea. Virtually the entire press
opposes it. The conservatives are

against it, because they fear such a

step on Polish provinces of Prussia.
The Liberalist and Socialist news-

papers- were indignant at the at-

tempt to decide a question involving
the whole future of Germany be-

hind the backs of the reichstag and

especially at the effort to sidetrack
the reichstag declaration of peace
without annexations.

' VH LOT'SCHNKR
! STP!) AT IMO GRANDK

Tjinntnnants

in strengthening and expanding Aus- -
Manager- - J. F. Miller of the Hub

tria it would also strengthen and theatre announces that he will show

expand German control of Middle the patne Gold Rooster Play "Kick- -

R.i-on- o Tho political seouel of jn jIub theatre Saturday, Novem- -

ihn vicorv officially credited to !,er joth. In doing so he brings
the" vorrg Aictr?an rmperor will to the attention of every th:atre- -

M- -'l to b" carefully watched. goer the name of a play which was a
; real sensation in New York city

Mr. 'A Mrs C. T. Morrison Mt hid a long run in Chicago
fc

and

:fiiTi"r who es- -p'l T ''(

By the .Associated Press. with Victor Immanael. The military
Italian Military Zone, Thursday, measures called for by the present

Nov. 8. Both British and French situation were discussed in actual
troops are going toward the front. and cordial collaborat'on.

The French and British represen- - Cn leaving the king, the party
tatives who have come to Italy had visited French and British troops go-- a

conference of two hours today ing toward the front.

WEATHER FORECAST
For North Carolina: Fair tonight

and Saturday, little change in tem-

perature, gentle north and northwest
winds.

i n fi,.-i1rii!- n a rt
T np qnil O" lU'l "

1 T ' 14--') b i"v Lnrdo. near
.,.,--

n nffPTid tho 90th anniversary OI nanea everywnere as uemg ui I
iUJ. 119 JVlJAvL 11 ill till J ovugwuai''tnnne. They were turn- -

to the military authorities. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roberts.


